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NEW HAMPSHIRE CONQUERS
BATES IN OPENING GAME
CONNOR 14, BATES 0, IS SCORE
IN INITIAL FOOTBALL BATTLE
Captain Leavitt Leads Veteran Team to Splendid Victory
on Saturday—Mid-Season Form Shown by Gridironists—Bates Coach Praises Team
Playing in rare early season form TEAM W ELL BALANCED
and displaying exceptional aggressive
In spite of the fact that “ Dutch”
ness fo r the first game o f the season, was irresistable in offense, it was not
New Hampshire State’s 1920 varsity his work alone that accomplished the
football eleven defeated Bates college results. Every man on the team
at the college oval here last Saturday played a wonderful game for the
afternoon, 14 to 0, before a la rg e ) opener. Captain “ Smiles” Leavitt,
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ing the Bates line to shreds and shak
ing off several tacklers went over the
line for the first score o f the season
and easily kicked the goal.
Toward the close of the period and
in the second half Bates, finding it im
possible to gain through the New
Hampshire line, resorted to all kinds
of open formations and forward
passes which were easily stopped. In
the third period, “ Dutch” sprang in
the air nabbed a Bates forward pass
and avoiding four tackles raced 50
yards fo r a touchdown. This upset
Bates and several passes were nabbed
after that by the New Hampshire
backs. Only once was the New
Hampshire goal in danger as result
» f penalties which gave Bates the ball
near our goal line but the wearers of
the Blue and White were staunch and
held Bates for downs.
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crowd of spectators including almost
the entire student body and a number
of football lovers from the nearby
towns.
•1, ■ V
Aside from the fact that it was the
first time that we have ever been able
to whip the fighting Garnet warriors
from Bates by more than a margin of
one touchdown, the result was very
pleasing from another standpoint,
that being the mental attitude and the
aggressiveness of the players in the
opening game. A t no time last sea
son, which was by all odds the most
successful to date, did the veterans
play any harder or more snappy foot
ball, than they exhibited Saturday.
All these features were prominent and
to the alumni and student body it was
evident that barring unforseen condi
tions, New Hampshire State will pre
sent the best eleven in the history of
the college and one that will be a
worthy opponent for any of the large
colleges or universities o f the country
during the season now on in full
swing.
Stafford “ Dutch” Connor, the pride
o f New Hampshire’s football circles,
supported by a well balanced eleven,
which played to a man exceptionally
early season football told the story
of Saturday.
“ DUTCH” AT HIS BEST
Since being with us at New Hamp
shire “ Dutch” has aways given his
best and it has been due to his won
derful powers on the gridiron that we
have been returned a victory in many
other contests in the past two years,
but Saturday “ Dutch” was at his best.
.He, smashed the Bates line continually
for substantial gains, played a won
derful defensive game and many times
did a Bates man carrying the ball hes
itate before arising after being tackled
by “ Dutch.” He simply lived up to
his reputation Saturday and ran wild,
shaking off tackier after tackier, in
tercepting forward passes fo r long re
turn gains, and displaying a brand of
punting that has seldom been wit
nessed. It was in the tightest pinches
that Connor’s good right toe, clipped
the pigskin for punts of 50 and 60
yards and simply broke down the
offensive moral of the defeated Bates
eleven. He again proved the man of
the hour in New Hampshire’s foot
ball.

who led the Blue and White to their REARDON STARS
first victory proved the usual strong
An exceptional feature of the game
wing man and several times dropped was the manner in which “ Charlie”
the Bates backs for losses while Reardon handled the team and ran
“ Dizzy” Lundholm showed his ever back punts. His exhibition of the lat
aggressive fighting qualities at end. ter has seldom been witnessed. In
Lundholm was hurt making a fine div almost every instance his clever side
ing tackle which dropped the Bates stepping and dodging netted us a
field general in his tracks in the sec return from 25 to 30 yards of punts.
ond period going down under a punt
and received an injury that forced him PLEASING TO COACH COWELL
The result o f Saturday was pleas
to retire. Anderson, who replaced him,
played well. “ Gad” and “ Batch” ing to Coach Cowell for the opener.
proved the ever aggressive tackles, The men all played well in spite of the
“ Gad” making some exceptional clever little faults which are bound to show
clean-ups of the visitors’ interference up in the first game, such as the line
which was exceptionally good for playing a little high and poor inter
early season, while Dewey Graham, ference given to backs with fumbling.
broke up play after play. “ Buck” But these faults will be gradually
Harvell at center and “ Les” Bell, remedied and the prospects for a suc
playing his first game for New Ham p cessful season are bright.
Coach Sullivan of Bates stated after
shire in two years backed up the line
with excellent ability on the defense the game that it was his belief that
and Farmer, Gustafson, Sol. Connor, Connor of the New Hampshire team
Cotton and others kept up the good was as good or a better full back than
the present Colgate back, who was
work when sent in for relief.
last year chosen All-American full
BATES FOUGHT HARD
back. Coach Sullivan, who in his col
Only the hardest kind o f fight that
lege days played the wing position
is always exhibited by a Bates team
for Colgate, also paid a fine tribute
kept the score to the margin that it
to the New Hampshire team when he
was on Saturday, combined with sev
remarked that he believed the Blue
eral penalties that the locals suffered
and White team to have shown a bet
through slight infractions of the
ter hand o f football than did the Har
rules. Bates fought and fought hard
vard team when opposing Bates last
Saturday but it was the case of the
year.
best team winning.
The summary:
Bates came to Durham last Sat
BATES
urday a conditioned eleven, with three NEW HAMPSHIRE
weeks’ practice and one game already Leavitt, 1. e. ...............r. e., Bergman
played behind them. They knew we Gadbois, 1. t..................r. t., Newman
r. g., Stonier
were strong this year in material but Connor, 1. g ..................
figured that we would not be in con Harvell, c. ............................... c., Luce
1. g., Guisey
dition with but ten days’ practice and Graham, r. g.
it was upon these facts that they Batchelder, r. t / ................ 1. t., Scott
1. e., Conner
based their chances. The excellent Lundholm, r. er7.
. .. . q. b., W iggin
condition o f the locals and their abil C. Reardon, q. b.
r. h. b., Redmond
ity to play through twelve full min Connor, 1. h. b. .
1. h. b., Finnsgar
ute periods in the opener surprised the Farmer r. h. b. .
. . . . . . f. b., Davis
visitors, fo r not a man faltered and Bell, f. b..............
Score: New Hampshire State 14;
even when taken out the veterans
Connor, 2.
could have easily played much longer Bates, 0. Touchdown:
Goals from touchdown: Connor 2. R ef
as they were in good shape.
New Hampshire won the toss and eree: Oswald Tower o f Williams. Um
chose the West goal, Bates kicking off. pire, William E. O’Connell of Port
A series o f line plays gained at will land Athletic Club. Head linesman,
and the Blue and White team carried M ajor R. C. Stevenson o f Exeter.
the ball straight to Bates territory,! Time, 12-minute periods,
only to lose it twice on fumbles. To- j Substitutions for N. H. State: Cotward the close of the first . period ton for Conner; Doyle for Harvell;
“ Dutch” got started and after tear-1
(Continued on Page Four.)

ANNUAL ROPE PULL
TO OCCUR FRIDAY

PRICE, 8 CENTS

Those who have heard the Lotus
WOMEN PLEASED
Quartet will not fail to repeat the en
WITH NEW “DORM”
joyment, and those who have never
had the pleasure should take advan
Freshmen and Sophomores to Clash in tage of the opportunity on October 7.
Satisfaction Universally Expressed as
Second Contest at 4.00 O’Clock—
The future numbers of the Lyceum
Girls Move to New Quarters
Seniors to Act as Judges
Course promise to be equally attrac
tive and interesting.
All available college teams have
The freshman-sophomore rope-pull
been kept busy during the last two
which has been an annual event at
days moving the women students
New Hampshire since 1912, at which FRESHMAN FROLIC
AT CHURCH VESTRY from all parts of the campus to their
time it supplanted the “ cane-rush,”
new quarters in the dormitory which
and which draws a large crowd of stu
dents, faculty, and townspeople to the Refreshments and Songs Make Mem has been under construction since last
June and which has but recently been
orable Evening— Short Play Adds
banks of the creek on the Dover Road
completed. The women are much
to Entertainment
every year, will be staged next Fri
pleased with their new rooms and
day afternoon at four o’clock.
If one had passed by the vestry last have universally expressed satisfac
The sophomores started the, ball
rolling by appointing Arthur Law Friday evening, about quarter past tion with, the arrangement o f the
rence captain o f their team. “ Deac.” eight, he would have heard the stir rooms and the general construction
has spent considerable time in calling ring words o f “ Cheer Boys” ringing of the building.
During the last two weeks of col
at the different “ Dorms,” and has suc out upon the still night air. I f he had
ceeded in finding thirty “ huskies” looked in the vestry windows he would lege the girls have been huddled to
from which number twenty will be se have seen Dr. A. E. Richards playing gether in the other available college
lected, at the time the team is offi the piano, and many freshmen of both dormitories and many of them have
cially organized, to “ do the honors’’ sexes singing with all their might been somewhat inconvenienced by the
“ John Brown’s Body,” “ Annie Laurie,” crowded conditions. However it was
for the sophomores.
Zipp, Zipp, thought a better plan to group the
A noteworthy thing about the soph “ Good Morning Mr.
omore crew is that the majority of the Zipp,” and several other songs follow  girls together during the first few
men cannot swim a stroke. This adds ing in quick succession. Soon a hor weeks rather than to have them delay
greater excitement to the contest, and rible report spread among the fresh registration and attempt to make up
places the “ Sophs” in a position men boys that the hated “ sophs” were for lost time.
The new building has not as yet
where they will either have to hold planning to confiscate the ice cream.
their own or submit to the terror Out went the brave and valiant fresh been officially named but it is expected
which always accompanies a first men. Down to Runlett’s store to es that at a meeting of the trustees of
swimming lesson. However, since ho cort the ice cream from there to the the institution which is to be held
definite plans have been formulated, vestry. It was not necessary to do very soon that a name will be adopted.
The dormitory has been so con
this difficulty will, in all probability, this, however, so back the freshmen
structed that a wing can be easily
ran to the vestry.
be overcome.
As soon as they regained their added to the building when the regis
As far as anyone has been able to
note, the freshmen have been giving breath, more songs were sung. Then tration o f the institution warrants the
the coming event little or no thought. Mr. Richard D. Lowrey, one of the increase of housing facilities. If pres
Nevertheless there is a strong rumor freshmen, entertained the entire as ent indications point to the right con
that the “ youngsters” are pretty well sembly with three or four saxaphone clusion it would seem safe to say that
a new wing for the women’s dormi
organized and that they are going to solos.
The next number on the program tory will be under construction within
spring a surprise when the opportun
a very few months.
ity for showing their strength is was a play in which Mrs. Clarence
Scott was the star. Mr. D. F. Par
given them Friday.
There seems to be unity of agree ker, calling on Mrs. Scott, presented ‘P A ” TAYLOR ENTERTAINS
AT FIRST “ AGGIE” MEETING.
ment on this point, however, that the her with a large sunflower, while he
sophomore class has the heaviest men. was talking to her a knock was heard
This, together with the fact that many upon the door. Mrs. Scott jumped up
The first meeting o f the A gricul
of the candidates for this year’s squad in terror, made Mr. Parker stand up tural Club, which was held Monday
are veterans of the outfit which last with his hands spread out, and then evening in the Aggie Club room, had
year gave the class of ’22 a free ride covered his head and shoulders with a without doubt the largest attendance
across the bay, throws the odds in the table cover making him into a very in the history of the club. The club
fine hat-tree. Mr. Marston was then
sophomore’s favor.
room was actually “ packed” with ag
admitted, and Mrs. Scott hung his hat
ricultural men of the college who
upon the hat-tree. She was then pre
“ SOPHS” CHOOSE CAPTAIN
showed themselves to be immensely
sented
with
a
box
of
“
apples”
(red
FOR ANNUAL ROPE PULL.
interested in their vocational subject;
Christmas tree balls.) While eating
farming. Before hardly half of the
It was announced at the sophomore one of the “ apples,” another knock men had arrived it was necessa.-y to
was
heard
upon
the
door.
Mrs.
Scott
e"ass meeting held October 1, that the
bring chairs from adjoining lecture
Student Council had the date of the made Mr. Marston kneel down on the rooms to provide seating facilities
rope pull for Friday afternoon, Octo floor and covered him with another and even then many had to stand in
ber 8. The rope pull is to be judged table-cover, converting him into a low the hall. The freshmen had at this
this year by a board of seniors in table. Mrs. Scott hid the box of time an excellent chance to witness
stead of by the student council as “ apples” under the “ table” before she the spirit o f New Hampshire College.
usual. Arthur N. Lawrence was allowed Mr. Vaughan Dabney to enter.
President French opened the meet
He gave her a photograph. Just as
elected captain of the sophomores.
ing in the regular form and after ap
she
took
the
photograph
there
was
The cap committee reported that
pointing the critic placed the meeting
the freshmen caps had been shipped again a violent knocking on the door. in the hands of the Master of Pro
Dropping
the
photo
on
the
floor
she
and were expected to arrive in a few
grams. Master o f Program Davis
pushed Mr. Dabney beside her other
days.
assured the freshmen of the welcome
Vincent D. Rogers was elected to two callers and covered him with a which the club always extends to new
the social committee to fill the va third table-cloth. This made a total members.
addition o f one hat-tree and two tables
cancy left by Francis O’Gara.
Following the never failing custom
to her furniture. Then Dr. Richards
“ Pa” Taylor addressed the first as
entered. He gave Mrs. Scott a note
sembly of the year.
His advice
PHI LAMBDA PHI.
book. While she was looking at this,
mingled with his endless supply of
her caller looked around the room.
Dr. H. L. Howes spoke at the first
jokes added more welcome to the
He saw the photo which his hostess
freshmen. He urged that all stu
meeting o f the Phi Lambda Phi which
had dropped. He picked it up and
dents, especially agricultural men, be
was held in the physics lecture room,
asked the terrified, cowering woman
come more intimately acquainted with
DeMerritt Hall, last Thursday even
what it meant. Receiving no answer,
their instructor and that they visit
ing, on his experiences at Cornell Un
(Continued on Page Four.)
the heads of their departments with
iversity where he visited during the
past summer.
any difficulties that they might have
and thus further a true spirit of com
Following the lecture a short busi FIRST FOOTBALL RALLY
IS WELL ATTENDED. radeship which will help everyone.
ness meeting was held at which the
Professors Woodward and Eastman
officers for the present year were nom
Last Friday night at about seven
followed in “ Pa’s” footsteps and ex
inated. Election will take place at
o’clock
a
long
line
of
sophs
could
be
plained the value of the club and of
the next meeting of the club, after
seen marching from the gymnasium
the work connected with it, urging
which the names of the new officers
towards Fairchild Hall. The purpose
everyone to participate in its func
will be given to the public.
of this band of sophomores was to tions.
urge all the freshmen out into the
President French proceeded to ex
CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
chilly night air and to gently assist plain the fundamental purpose of the
them in finding their way to the gym 
Agricultural Club. For itis aim, the
Thursday, October 7
nasium and football rally.
Lyceum Course, Gym. Lotus Male
Aggie Club adopted at the time of its
At seven-thirty the rally com
formation, the principle o f furthering
Quartet.
menced, led by Frank Ladd of the
the agricultural ideas which arise with
Friday, October 8
senior class. A cheer for New Hamp
the exigency of the times and which
Facutly Dancing Club. Freshmanshire was given and the college song
are seldom talked o f in class. Another
Sophomore Rope Pull.
“ On to Victory,” was sung.
potent purpose is to induce the ability
Saturday, October 9
“ Smiles” Leavitt, captain of the
to express oneself before an audience.
Football: Varsity vs. Boston Uni
team, was then called upon to make These two maxims united with goodversity at Boston. Freshmen vs.
a speech. “ Smiles” said that Bates fellowship form the nucleus of the
Thornton Academy at Saco. Glee
would be a good team to win from. purpose o f the club.
Club Benefit Dance at Gym.
The game would be the first game of
Following the program everyone
Monday, October 11
the season and of course the winning
was served ice cream and cigars. Gen
Engineering Club Meeting, DeMer
of the first game is always import
eral discussion started at once and
ritt Hall. Agricultural Club Meeting,
ant. He then went on to tell about
soon music was mentioned. Every
Morrill Hall.
the sailor at sea who saw a green
one gathered around the piano and
Wednesday, October 13
light in the distance. When asked
sang with true New Hampshire Col
Parnell-Corriveau Post, No. 385,
what the light might be, the sailor
lege zest and spirit. College songs
V. F. W., meets in Aggie Club room,
said he was not sure but thought that
and all the latest hits were rendered
Morrill Hall, at 8.00 p. m.
it might be a drugstore. “ Smiles”
until no more could be thought of.
Saturday, October 16
then ended by saying that he would
This, the largest meeting o f the A g 
Football: Varsity vs. University of
stop talking so that he could finish
ricultural Club, was a wonderful ex
Vermont at Durham. Freshmen vs.
chewing the gum that he had stuck
ample of what can be done if the
Andover at Andover. Informal at
on the arm of his chair.
members have an interest. During
Gym.
“ Coach”
Cowell then spoke of
this college year a program of the
Monday, October 18
honest play. He said, that in order to
best agricultural men to be obtained
Third lecture to Freshmen.
win our team would have to play a
together with discussions is planned
hard fought, fair and square game.
and everyone will find that these will
LOTUS QUARTET TO BE
He ended by urging the spectators to
FIRST LYCEUM ATTRACTION. keep behind the side lines while the more than equal many of the classes.
game was being played.
The Lyceum Course is to begin this
SPECIAL ORGAN MUSIC.
A fter a few short cheers the rally
year with a particularly pleasing came to an end with a remindance
The patrons of Durham church
number. The Lotus Quartet of Tre- that since the spirit of the college is
mont Temple, Boston, assisted by Miss reflected by the students, we shoujd were favored with an organ prelude
Sunday morning rendered by the offi
Bertha Morgan, reader, will furnish ali get out to the game.
ciating organist, Mr. Hugh M. Hug
the
evening’s
entertainment. The
gins. Mr. Huggins is deputy organ
Quartet consists of Robert Martin,
BOOK AND SCROLL.
ist of All Saints Cathedral, also “ The
first tenor; William Hicks, second
tenor; Nelson Raymond, baritone; and
An informal social meeting of Book Imperial Theatre” in Ottawa, Canada.
Frank Cannell, bass. Each member and Scroll was held in Smith Hall par The program was as follows: Prelude,
Theodore
Salome,
is a finished soloist, and as a quartet lor, Sunday evening, October 3. Har “ Cantilene,” by
they hold the most important position riet Ford, president o f the society, Anthem, “ Hast Thou Not Known” - by
in America. They are especially well outlined some general plans for thf Carl Pflugger, offertoire, “ Medita
known and appreciated in New Eng year. Refreshments were served and tion” by F. St. Clair, Sortie “ Grand
land.
Choeur in G” by Salome.
a social ho ir was enjoyed.
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Miss Dorothy Alice Ridley of 17 Sil
fficulties, teams from every class will
ver St., Dover, N. H., who was mar
be chosen, and it is hoped that later
ried to Mr. Carle Allsworth Rollins
in the season, at least one outside
on Saturday, September 25; also a
O f f i c i a l O r g a n of
game will be played, as well as a num
luncheon was served to the Rye Beach
T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e C o l l e g e ber of inter-class games. Much in
By the Secretary
garden club, and a tea was served in
Office,
Room 110,
Thompson Hall. terest is being shown, and as there is
the practice house at a Y. W. C. A.
much good material from which to
reception to new students and faculty
pick the teams, it is expected that
N E W S DEPARTM ENT
women.
■
Unique
Experiment
Managing Editor good, snappy games will be played,
A. S. B a k e r , ’21,
The department like all others, has
News Editor and that they will be given a hearty
Many may not know that the Young
A l ic e R . K n o x , ’ 2 1,
Alumni Editor
H e r b e r t F . B a r n e s ,1 ’ 23
Men’s Christian Association of New a club and has an interesting feature,
Editorial Writer support.
G il b e r t N . W ig g in , ’ 2 1,
Reporters
Hampshire State College is a unique a news letter published twice a month
B . M . D a v i s , ’ 2 1,
D o r o t h y S h a n d , ’ 21
organization and that during the past and issued to the alumnae in order to
DURHAM CHURCH NOTES.
M il d r e d B a n g s , ’ 23
year it served as an experiment keep them, posted on what is ta’ting
J e n n i e B o o d e y , ’ 23
A l f r e d F r e n c h , ’ 23
As a result of the campaign of last ground for new efforts in practical re place each day.
M a r i o n L . B o o t h m a n , ’ 22
ii ’t
The women are asking for a HomePatronize the Advertisements in
Sunday for Student Members for the ligious cooperation. It, was unique in
F a n n i e S p i n n e y , ’ 22
Faculty Adviser Durham
P r of. H arold H . S cudder,
I
Church some seventy-five that the Boards of Education of the Makers’ course, but due to a lack of a
P r o f . E. L. G e t c h e l l ,
Congregational, Methodist, large teaching force, the request can
Faculty Business Adviser men and women from various denom Baptist,
inations. enlisted. It is the purpose and Presbyterian churches cooperated not be granted.
$
BUSINESS
DEPARTM ENT
<i*
of the members of the Y. M. C. A’.‘ to with the State Executive Committee
N o r m a n E. M e r a s ,
’21,
Business Manager
COMMUTING
GIRLS
the canvass by personal of the Y. M. C. A. of New Hampshire
R. C. B l o d g e t t , ’22,
Advertising Manager continue
P. C. B r o w n , ’ 21,
Circulation Manager work.
Every church member on the and the local Advisory Board in the
ARE INITIATED
Adams M a r t i n , ’22 Asst. Business Managers
campus is eligible for. membership.
financial and personal support of the
Li C. G l o v e r , ’23
M o r r il l A. G e r m u n d s o n , ’22 ,
work. Three thousand mijes away, at Reception Takes Form of Initiatory
R u t h C o l b u r n , ’21
Various college fraternities and Leland Stanford University, a similar
Ceremonies— Blindfolded Fresh
groups from the several dormitories experiment w as under way, one man
Published Weekly by the. Students. .
men Greeted by Sophomores
usher from time to time at the church. being employed as Y. M. C. A. secre
In case of change of address, subscribers will
please notify the Circulation Manager as soon The members of. the Kappa Sigma tary and interdenominational student
An interesting feature in the col
as possible.
fraternity, are on the job this fall. pastor. These experiments were the lege life of the Freshmen commuting
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w
Mr. Edgar Ross is head usher.
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H .
first of their kind. As they have been girls took place in the Rest Room in
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
considered successful this year a sim Smith Hall last Friday noon about
notify the Business Manager &t once.
Rev. Mr. Dabney has the following ilar plan of cooperation is being 12.30. Their reception into the Com
Entered as second class matter, October 30,
1 9 1 4 , at the post office at Durham New Hamp speaking engagements out
of Dur worked out in other, college commun muters’ Organization took the form )f
shire under the act of March 3, 1 87 9.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of ham: Claremont at the State Sunday ities, among them the University of an initiation.
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of School Convention, Oct. 14, preacher
With the girls of the Sophomore
V ermont.
October 3,
1917.
Authorized September 1,
at the Church of Christ, Dartmouth One Year’s Results
1918.
class acting as an executive commit
College, Oct- 17, speaker
the State
The question has been asked, and tee, it was decided that this should,
Durham, N. H., October 6, 1920.
Convention C. E. at Portsmouth, Oct. quite properly so, “ What has the Y. of course, be a very solemn initiation;
30. . . v
.
' \ "
. M, C. A. don e?” Briefly the reply: therefore, ail curtains were pulled,
THE PROFILE.
The Student Cabinet decided to create and the room was kept in darkness.
The Durham Sunday School began three departments: Campus Service,
The Freshmen girls, who had not
The “ Profile” promises to develop the year with a splendid corps of Community Service and Religious Ed been allowed to remain within the
into an exceptional literary .magazine teachers and pupils.' ’ Some of the new ucation, a large working committee to closed doors during the meeting were
this year under the direction of, Man teachers are: . Mrs. French, Mrs. help promote the entire work, a blindfolded and led into the darkened
aging Editor Otto Helff, ’21. The Crouch, Miss , Findlay, Miss Doris Friendship Council.
rooms in groups of twos. Here they
magazine was started last year ,by the Burnham, Miss Helen Hoitt.
The Campus Service department op were solemnly charged by one memberSubscribers to the New Hampshire Number 53
students of the college who were in
erated the only Durham movies on a of the Sophomore class to remember
terested in literary work- The ob
cost basis as often as the crowded and obey all vows taken during the
ject of the magazine was to, afford
schedule of activities would permit. initiation. The work was then car
students interested in literary work
Through the employment bureau 150 ried on, each group performing a d it
an opportunity to deyelop their abil
men Were found jobs with 70 em ferent stunt, one which was suggested
J
,
•*. ->i
ity and, at the same time, to develop
ployers. The Y. M. C. A. Hut was by that member of the class of ’23.
a creditable literary monthly.
A fter each “ Freshie” had been duly
placed at the disposal of all college
The movement was well thought of Aronovici, Carol. Housing and the organizations as a meeting place. Six Initiated the blindfold was taken from
by the student body and two issues
housing problem.
1
331.83A769 men were aided in getting their State her eyes, and she was then allowed to
appeared during the spring term of Baker, R. P .' Engineering education. Bonus, twelve men were granted Y. watch the rest who might successfully
the college year. With the develop
620.7 B168 M. C. A. Educational Service Colleg pass the test and be classed as “ a
ment of the magazine has come the
ood ^cout.”
E.
Project
method in iate scholarships, and one man was
Branom,
M.
Office Hours 1 to 4 Every Afternoon
announcement from the editors that
In each case the initiation took' on 110 Thompson Hall
371.363 B821 put in touch with the Presbyterian
education.
a humor section will be added during
new form ; one group o f two wa's
.
,
that? Loan Fund,
the present college year. Many pic Chapman, F M. What bird
Five men were engaged in boys asked to sing different songs at the
Descriptions and colored pictures of
tures of the campus and historic spots
work from time to time during the same time; others exhibited the art
the common birds.
598.2 C46w
in and about Durham will make an
year through the efforts of the Com of dancing; while still more took “ a
added attraction. With the incoming Clark, E. H. Track athletics up-to- munity Service department. In addi ide in an airplane” or played leap
freshman •class are many students
date.
796 C592 tion to this several students conducted frog as in their younger days.
who have in their “ Prep school” days Claudy, C. H. Battle of baseball. religious services in a near-by rural
gained quite a reputation as writers
797 C615 community; the college quartet was PROFESSOR ECKMAN TO
of literary themes; these men and
CONDUCT WESTERN RANCH.
Dillon, E. J. Inside story of the obtained for the State Boys’ Confer
women are expected to make good re
Peace conference.
341.1 D579 ence; speakers were, supplied for a
cruits for the staff.
*
Professor Eckman, head of the de
Men’s Club, a Father and Son’s Ban
It has not yet been decided when the Ely, R. T. Foundations of national quet, four churches were given a re partment of Animal Husbandry at
prosperity.
339 E52
first issue of the “ Profile” will make
port o f the Des Moines Student Vol this college, has resigned his position
its appearance, but the editors have Fales, Jane. Dressmaking. A man unteer Convention; nine worthy ex- and is leaving for California, as soon
ual.
646.4 F187
promised to issue the first number
service men of Strafford County were as his successor, is appointed. Because
some time during the month of Octo Folks, Homer. Human costs of the aided in obtaining general _Y. M. G. of ill health in the family; he finds it
ber. The first number will contain
war.
940.314 F666 A. scholarships. A chief aim of this necessary to move to a locality where
several exceptional attractions and Franck, H. A- Vagabonding through department, and indeed of the entire the winters are less severe than is the
should merit the united support of the
changing
Germany.
Interesting association was cooperation with our case here in New Hampshire. He has
student body.
story o f the author’s recent tramp Community Church o f Durham, pro decided to give up teaching^ and in
through Germany. When not “ vag moting student membership, church company with his brother, will oper
A LETTER OF APPRECIATION.
abonding.” Mr. Franck is a teacher attendance,- and interest in the N. H. ate a ranch in the Joaquin Valley,
o f m odem languages.
914.3 F822 Y. P. O. “ Why should a fellow be about 100 miles south of Fresno.
“ I’m not forgetting New Hamp
Frost, Helen. Basketball and in d o^ be bothered with religious education
The Parsonage,
baseball.;
,
796 F939 at a State College? I f we wanted re shire,” said Mr. Eckman recently,
October 1, 1920.
Galsworthy, John. Plays, 4th series. ligious education we would go to a “ and it is with great regret that I am
Mr. A. S. Baker,
Containing: A bit O’ love, The church school!”
Editor The New Hampshire,
You may have leaving. During my ten years here,
Last year’s unpaid subscriptions have been
foundations,
The
skin
game. heard some such remark. To an I have seen the Animal Husbandry
Durham, New Hampshire.
822.91 G17p swer directly the intention was not to department grow from a small be
My Dear Mr. Baker:—:
carried over to this year’s account
Allow me to congratulate you and Gulick, L. S, A philosophy o f play. bother. The course in religious edu ginning to its present efficient and
371.74 G972 cation was entirely elective and not a worth while state.
the members of the New Hampshire
“ Through the efforts of President
staff on the splendid ' edition of the Harris, F. S. The young man and required subject. It so happens that
his vocation.. „
374.1 H314 man has been found to be incurably Hetzel it has been possible to develop
New Hampshire which I have just
read with much pleasure and profit. Hough, Emerson. Out-of-doors.
religious and that the religious ideas the practical side of the work. During
796 H838o of childhood have not been found to the past two years a well equipped
Whenever the New Hampshire comes
out I find myself reading it from Ise, John. United States forest pol fit well with the scientific ideas of piggery and an up-to-date livestock
The military department continued
icy.
634.9 178 college. Therefore the purpose of barn have been built. The dairy herd athletic field. The vital effect of this
“ cover to cover.” I like to know what
its activities after the close of college
lack
of
responsibility
is
not
the
trouble
s
supplemented,
as
practice
material
Kellogg,
Charlotte.
Bobbins
o
f
Bel
some of the alumni are doing, what
the religious education department
gium. The story of Belgian lace- has been to supplement the regular for the judging teams, by pure bred it causes the instructor or coach, but last spr'ng. Instructors and members
the prospects for the team are, who
making.
746 K29 urriculum with modern, scientific, re horses, beef cattle, sheep and swine, its influence on the student’s char of the advanced course attended the
are the members of the faculty, and
six weeks’ summer camp which forms
how many freshmen were killed in the Kimball, D. S. Principles o f indus ligious education. A mere beginning which animals replace the grade acter. Another point on which we
a practical part of the course. The
fall
short
is
failing
to
see
or
take
horses
and
extremely
cross
bred
sheep
trial
organization.
658
K49a
poster fight. The new styie of paper
along that line was made. Campus
camp for infantry last year was at
you are now getting out interests me Kroeger, A. B. Guide to the study discussion groups, visiting and local of the past. A complete and practical advantage of an opportunity to as
Camp Devens, Massachusetts, and was
and use o f reference books.
a great deal. It reminds me some
speakers impressed upon the students training in all branches of animal sume responsibility. The students
attended by John G. True, ’21. The
should
feel
responsible
for
the
suc
husbandry
is
how
available
for
agri
028.5
K93a
what of the Harvard Crimson. With
they came in contact with such an
cess of any undertaking or organiza Coast Artillery Camp was at Fort
the increasing amount o f news to be Mayo, Katharine.. That damn “ Y .” important Christian virtue as purity cultural students.”'
tion which they consider worthy of Monroe, Virginia. New Hampshire
The result of a fair and impartial and such an important Christian prin
printed about our growing college it
support. The problem which the in was represented there by William E.
study o f Y work in France, this ciple as brotherhood. In addition, NON-FRATERNITY MEN SEND
seems to be necessary to produce the
DELEGATES
TO
COUNCIL.
stitution
and individual students must KnOx, Adams Martin and Henry Ford.
book
recognizes
the
weaknesses
but
kind of a paper you are now turning
nine men attended conferences where
face
is,
to what extent shall they Alfred E. McKinney, although ex
on the whole extols the work o f the Christianity was presented and dis
out. Good luck with it. Go ahead,
cused from camp attendance on ac
At a meeting of the non-fraternity assume responsibility ?
Y.
940.4773 M473 cussed in connection with Campus,
we’ll back you up. Y ou’ll find us
From the New Hampshire Young count o f former military service, took
ready with a nice little dinner in the Moore,F. F. Siberia today. 915.7 M821 Community and World needs. The men of New Hampshire College in
his examinations at Camp Devens for
vestry some time this winter and a Ogilvie, P. M. International water sort of religious education thus pro Fairchild Hall on Wednesday night, People’s Organization should go forth
a commission as second lieutenant in
September
29,
the
following
senior
an
influence
to
increase
the
sense
ways.
••
387 034 moted was not one o f dogmatism or
“ well done, good and faithful ser
delegates were chosen to represent the of responsibility among the student the Regular Army.
Olgin,
M.
J.
Guide
to
Russian
liter
sectarianism
and
students
of
all
sects
vant.”
The difficulties experienced last year
non-fraternity groups on t,he campus body.
ature.
891.7. 045 expressed appreciation.
I hope many o f the new men, and
in
the matter o f obtaining uniforms
on
the
Student
Council
organization
Following
Mr.
Cleveland’s
address,
older men too, are turning out for the Puffer, J; A. Vocational guidance
In connection with the promotion of
374.1 P977 the work of these departments the committee: John True, William Knox, the students discussed the ways of and equipment will, to a great extent,
staff of reporters. News must be
be eliminated this year. A sufficient
gathered and put in to- interesting Shafer, D. C. Harper’s, everday elec chief function o f the secretary em R. C. Litch, Otto Helff, E. G. Riel and limiting as well as o f increasing the
taking on of responsibility in the stu number of uniforms to entirely equip
tricity. Principles of electricity ployed was to become a personal H. C. Forbes.
form, and it seems to me that this is
the unit have already been received
dent activities.
and how to make simple household friend of everyone and to be of ser
a job deserving ‘ of great support by
and are rapidly being issued. All
INFORMAL.
new students. The paper serves a appliances such as toasters, a-nd im vice wherever and whenever needed.
necessary equipment for the instruc
mersion heaters.
621,3 S525
useful purpose in creating^ college
MILITARY AFFAIRS.
tion of the Infantry Unit has already
The first informal of the college
spirit, college unity, college initiative. Stoddard, ..Lothrop. Rising tide of
HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
been received and that required for
year
was
attended
by
a
large
num
color against white world suprem
It ought to have hearty support. If
Never in the history of the college the Coast Artillery is rapidly arriv
ENJOY FINE COURSE. ber, Saturday evening in the gyjnacy.
. 572.5 SS67
Harding and Cox got their start
has the. outlook been so bright for ing and is being installed in the base
nasium. The college orchestra, which
digging up news, and if “ ol’ Irv. Cobb” Thorpe, Josephine. The to rc h ;, and
successfully carrying on the work of ment of Thompson Hall.
There have been many changes in has added many new members, fu r
other patriotic pageants. 792 T517
mounted the pinnacle of success as a
the military department. This .year
the
department
of
Home
Economics
nished
snappy
music.
Refreshments
A physical examination of Candi
great story writer by the hard road
FICTION
everything points toward the obtain
since
its
first
appearance
in
the
col
consisting
of
ice
cream
a,nd
cookies
dates for the R. O. T. C. will be con
o f a reporter’s job, it seems to me Bojer, Johan. . Treacherous ground.
ing of the end'sought by the war de
ducted this year by an army surgeon,
B685t lege curriculum, but never before this were served at intermission.
that any new student would consider
partment which is to make the col
year
has
the
work
in
the
course
been
The
chaperones
were:
Mrs.
E.
P.
and will take place during the early
it an honor and an opportunity to give Camp, Walter, - Danny fists.
C186d
lege military course a highly instruc
his time and energy to working for Conrad, Joseph. , The rescue. C755r of such a practical nature, and never DeMeritt, Mrs. Marcia Sanders, Miss tive and practical one. One equal to part of the week beginning Septem
Kyne, P. B, Valley o f the giants before have so many students regis Helen Bartlett and Mr. Alan Wassell. any offered to students, and fitting a ber 26th.
the New Hampshire.
Captain Ralph Kernan, P. S., who
K99v tered for the course as there are in
Best wishes fo r a banner year.
man to perform competently the
N. H. Y. P. O. MEETING.
was last year stationed at Durham as
Hastily and cordially,
Jones, E. H. ,The road to En-dor. this year’s entering class, thirty of
duties of second . lieutenant in the
assistant P. M. S. & T., was relieved
VAUGHAN DABNEY.
How two British officers fooled their whom are enrolled in the Teachers’
Professor Clarence R. Cleveland branch in which he has received in during the summer months, and
Turkish captors and escaped by the Training course.
struction in the event of war.
The equipment in the kitchen is a was the1speaker at the meeting of the
placed on the retired list. He has
aid of a puija board.
J76r
As last year, two courses are open
FIELD HOCKEY CANDIDATES
Young People’s Organization Sunday
model
of
what
a
modern
laboratory
of
temporarily retained his residence in
PRACTICING FOR GAMES. Morris,, H. S. Hannah Bye. Story its kind should be. The, college gar evening in the vestry. A fter a short to the student: the infantry and the Durham. Captain Carleton Coulter,
with a Quaker setting.
M8765h
coast
artillery.
The
selection
is
made
prayer led by Rev. Mr. Dabney, Mr.<
Infantry, who was assigned to New
S272 1 den furnishes the department with
With the opening o f the fall term, Sawyer,, Ruth. Leerie.
at the beginning of the sophomore
every kind of vegetable and fruit suit Cleveland talked on “ Responsibility”
Hampshire College just before the
Schauffier,
R.
H.
Fiddler’s
luck.
year.
Freshman
instruction
for
both
when the men are looking forward to
S313f able for , canning which the students presenting the following thoughts for courses is the same. Under college close of the college year, will taka
football, the women are turning their
over the conduct of the Infantry Unit
are now doing as class work. They discussion by the students. The on
attention to field hockey and under the
regulation all physically fit male stu
of which Captain Kernan was for
are working doubly hard in the can sin of commission and omission in and
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE.
direction of Miss Helen B. Bartlett,
dents- of the freshman and sophomore
ning in order, to save as muph o f the out o f the class-room is dodging re
merly in charge.
classes
are
required
to
take
military
Instructor o f Physical ■Education for
sponsibility. This lack o f a sense of
Among the officers from New
The Physics Department offers the crop as possible since the season is
Women, practice is now being carried
art.
Juniors
and
seniors,
who
have
now fast approaching a close. Sugar, responsibility on the part of the stu
on in that branch o f *athletics. Be following hours for consultation with
successfully
completed the basic Hampshire College in attendance at
dents
is
shown
in
the
class-room
by
spices, and foodstuffs of the same na
course and who have been selected by Camp Devens during the summer was
cause of the fact that the new girls’ students on their work in Physics:
ture which the garden cannot produce the common failure to prepare the
Sergeant James Hayes.
Sergeant
Monday at 11.00, Prof. Moran.
athletic field, which was to be ready
daily, work, and in what appear to be the P. M. S. & T. will be given an Hayes spent six weeks there in teach
are bought by the wholesale.
Tuesday at 9.00, Mr. Brainerd.
for use at the opening of the college
opportunity
to
take
the
advanced
Besides being busy with the put trifles, as neglecting to put away lab
Wednesday at 11.00, Prof. Moran.
year, is not yet in readiness, the girls
course during their remaining two ing young Americans the fundament
ting up in cans of the garden truck, oratory equipment.
Thursday
at
9.00,
Mr.
Brainerd.
are having to overcome obstacles and
years in college. It is expected that als of military tactics. During that
Outside
of
the
class-room
men
show
the students last week served a din
Friday at 8.00, Dr. Howes.
practice harder in order to make any
a number of men will avail themselves time, he personally trained two hund
ner to 250 guests at the wedding re- their lack of responsibility in failing
red and fifty high school boys.
Saturday
at
10.00,
Dr.
Howes.
progress.
of this opportunity.
to
appear
for
regular
practice
on
the
* ception of Mrs. Dwight Hall’s niece,
Other hours by appointment.
Nevertheless, in spite of these di-
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CREAM SEPARATOR
A n d T h a t’s T he

ALUMNI NOTES
Marjorie Saxton, ’20, is Y. W. sec
retary and third assistant director in
a large newly opened association at
Baltimore, Maryland.

A. W. Simpson’s, Dover Point. C. R.
Cotton was elected as chairman o f a
committee to have charge of prep
arations for that day.
Kegan Sarkissian, -who was not eli
gible to active membership in the post
because he did not serve with the
United States Arm y overseas, has
been duly elected an honorary mem
ber and was obligated Wednesday
evening.
The post will meet in special ses
sion, October 6, for the purpose of
obligating several recruits.

3

A GOOD BEGINNING;
A BETTER ENDING
The Keynote of the Y. W. C. A. Is
Thus Sounded at Recent Meeting

few moments, they passed through the
crowded little living-room to the din
ing-room where they were served from
the tea table gay with a low bowl of
gorgeous nasturtiums.
Those receiving were: Miss Dor
othy Chase, ’21, Mrs. Elizabeth P. DeMeritt, Mrs. Helen F. McLaughlin,
Miss Ida Millay, Mrs. O. V. Hender
son, Mrs. McClure, Miss Isa A.
Greene, Miss Helen Bartlett, Mrs.
Donald Babcock, Miss Ruth Richard
son.

The Reverend Mr. Vaughan Dab
ney was the speaker at the first Y.
W. C. A. meeting of the year, held
Florence Kelley, ’20, is teaching in
Moday evening, October fourth, at
the Claremont High School.
Smith Hall. The meeting opened with
Ethelle Hayes is teaching Home
a piano solo by Miss Helen Whittier,
Economics at the high school
’22. A fter the singing of some hymns
Franklin, N. H.
Mr. Dabney spoke on “ Beginnings.” FRESHMEN HEAR
COLLEGE SONGS ARE
The subject o f his address follows:
Flora Cummings, ’20, is teaching
MR. DABNEY AT
REHEARSED AT CHAPEL.
“ Madame Chairman, Dean DeMerF o r F o rty Y ears
Home Economics in the Lincoln High
itt,
and
members
of
the
best
organ
SECOND LECTURE
School, Lincoln, N. H.
The freshman dolls are with us ization in college, there is an old say
“ Bill” Day, ’22, and “ Ted” Crosby
again. A t Convocation, last Wednes ing that a bad beginning makes a Pastor of Local Church Talks to New
’22, are at Harvard this year.
day, September 29th, when, despite good ending, but I don’t believe in
Students on “College Opportun
There may be a half-dozen plows, wagons, tractors, autos
Miriam Lewis, ’20, is an instructor the fact that the seating list has not that, for I think that a good beginning
ities and Obligations”
or other farm equipment to choose between, but no would-be
in Home Economics at Woodsville yet been posted the gymnasium was makes a better ending. If this large
gathering
present
is
indicative
of
N. H.
crowded with students, the tinkle of
On Monday, last, the freshmen
imitator or utilizer of expired De Laval patents has yet pro
what is going to happen during the
Oral Page, ’19, is instructor in A g freshman bells, the green headband,
class met in the big gymnasium to
duced a cream separator comparable with the De Laval.
their peculiar manner of passin year, then I congratulate the Y. W. hear the second lecture on “ College
riculture in Colebrook Academy.
First in the beginning, De Laval machines have led in
through doorways, and, above all, the C. A.
Opportunities and Responsibilities.”
Everett Kelley Jenkins is teaching dolls of every size and clime, not to
When I review the past four years
President Hetzel, after a few words,
every step of cream separa
in Brewer, Me.
in
Durham
two
things
stand
out
in
my
forget the lady from Japan, for a
introduced the Rev. Vaughan Dabney,
tor improvement and devel
George Merrill, ’02, died in San time focused attention upon the 1924 mind as indications o f the progress of pastor of the local church. Mr. Dab
the college; the cheering at varsity
“ co-eds.”
opment. Every year has pre
Jose, California, February 7.
ney had chosen for his subject, “ The
games, and the record o f the Y. W. C.
Then,
the
center
o
f
attention
Moral Supports o f College L ife.” A t
sented some new feature or
1st Lieut. Arthur Li Smith, ex-’07
changed, as the College Orchestra A. The Y. W. C. A. has made re the very beginning he made it very
is
at
Fort
Andrews,
Mass.
betterment, and the 1920
took up the strains of “ Irene.” “ Dick” markable progress from the feeble plain that his talk was not going to
George Ralsey Stevens, ex-’20, is Whoriskey, conducting the exercises little organization with a few mem be a sermon, but that in a broad
-^machines are. still better
bers of the moral courage but small
ship dispatcher with the Army Trans said,
minded way he was going to “ Set
than they have ever been
port Service, Pier 5, Hoboken, N. Y
“ We are going to take up this hour volume o f the lone Bates “ rooter forth and to emphasize the under
before.
whom we all heard up in the bleach
John Batchelder, ’12, is at Town in instruction work of the kind which ers last Saturday, to the size of the lying principles of our social struc
If you haven’t seen or
will
be
beneficial
to
you.”
ture.”
send, Mass.
Whereupon the Orchestra rendered gathering before me tonight, an or CITE BASIC PRINCIPLES
tried a new 1920 De Laval
Herbert P. Andrews, ’00, is engin another popular air. The applause ganization than which there is none
Mr. Dabney by citing several ex
machine, any local agent
eer at 1106 Cherry street, Seattle was mediocre, at which Professor stronger nor more important on the
amples proved that any institution
campus,
an
organization
with
initials
Washington.
'*
'
1
'
will be glad to afford you
Whoriskey propounded as Rule Num
which spell ‘You Would Captivate that ignored the basic principles of
Donald Madden ex-’21, o f Antrim ber 1 of the “ instruction work.”
the opportunity to do so.
modern civilization would soon go to
Anybody.’
“ I want to tell you one thing, you
N. H., is at Dartmouth.
pieces. He then gave what he con
If you don’t know the
On
this
occasion
I
feel
a
solemn
re
Lucille Burleigh, ’20, is teaching didn’t applaud loud enough then.” The sponsibility and great obligation to sidered to be the seven fundamental
nearest De Laval local
physical culture and English at second outburst was better than the strike the keynote for the Y. W. C attributes of modern society.
first.” We want to boost this orches
agent simply address the
The first was “ Appreciation.” The
Franklin . High School.
■
tra and have it known as the best in A. for the whole year. There are two average college student is very un
nearest main office, as be
or
three
things
which
I
should
like
Dorothy Hanson, ’19, is teaching at New
England. (Loud
applause.)
appreciative, and Mr. Dabney believes
Franklin High School.
low.
Now, I think you’re giving a sug to say.
that this quality should be cultivated
First,
keep
the
Y.
W.
on
your
.mind
Doris Horne, ex7’23, is head of the gestion o f what is in you.”
by every student. It is very hard to
Why
should
you
keep
the
Y.
W.
C.
A
“ The college is always proud o f the
English department at Parsonsfield
make
the average student realize that
advance o f any student or alumnus of on your mind ? There is no other or although the college buildings are
Seminary.
the institution, so, today I am pleased ganization on the campus of greater given or bequeathed to the institution
Elizabeth Odell, ’23, is at Mount to tell you that Mr. Alfred E. Mc- breadth, of greater range and sweep
165 Broadway
29 East Madison Street
■61 Beale Street
that every drop o f mortar used in
Holyoke this year.
Kenney, ’21, has just received a com an organization which has its repre their construction is mixed with the
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
Priscilla Norris, ’20, is at present mission as second lieutenant in the sentative in every place on the map blood and sweat o f the donors.
having full charge o f the cafeteria at regular army o f the United States.” from Timbuctoo to Kalamazoo, where“ Responsibility” was another virtue
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
Hotel Wendell, Pittsburg, Mass.
This time the storm of hand clap ever the audacity o f the feminine which should be encouraged in the
ping and voices was satisfactory, for mind can place a station. I think any college student. Most of the young
H. C. Holden, ’12, is in charge of
girl who has a cabinet office in the Y
men and women o f today seek to
the industrial research department of Professor Whoriskey continued:
W. C. A. should be more proud o f it
“
Now
we’re
going
to
teach
’24
some
dodge responsibility in any form. This
the American Cotton Oil Company
than
o
f
having
her
dance
order
filled
with headquarters at Chicago. Mr. ongs. May I introduce Frank Ladd, two weeks ahead of time, or o f being should be otherwise because if this
E. A. P. ANDERSON
quality is not cultivated in college the
Holden, who is spending a few days 21, the peerless sin ger?”
, HEADS SENIORS in Manchester, attended the football The rest of the hour was spent in a reporter on the ‘New Hampshire’, or graduate will not be able to accept
of
being
president
o
f
anything
else
singing college songs:. “ On to V ic
responsibility in business or any other
p m e at Durham Saturday.
tory,” “ Cheer Boys,” “ Let’s Give for there is not only its vast sweep
Is Elected President at Annual Elec
Edgar S. Ross, ?17, has been elected Three Cheers for the Blue,” and of territory to be proud of, but the phase of life. Irresponsibility as Mr.
tion of Officers— Social Committee
Dabney cleverly illustrated is a char
secretary of the New Hampshire Me
Alma Mater,” under the direction of things it stands for: justice, and acteristic o f childishness and with
Members Appointed-—Other
morial Field Committee to succeed A. Frank Ladd, who led the singing truth, and democracy.
Officers Chosen
other things of that nature should be
W. Gamash.
■
The second thing I should like to
while Errol Morse, ’21, accompanied
done away with by the student.
E. D. Hardy, ’06, visited the college at the piano, and in practicing cheers say is: Carry the world in your eye
Ernest A. F. Anderson o f New Mil
Mr. Dabney then said that, “ Indus
ford, Conn.,, a popular member o f the Saturday and saw New Hampshire with Milton Vose, ’21, and Ladd lead The relations between Japan and the try,” was a quality practically lack
Alpha Ta.u Omega fraternity, presi “ trim” ' Bates.
ing. The students not only entered United States are becoming more and ing in the student. The three things
Printers of
dent o f the Athletic Association
C. F. Matthews, ’19, is employed in heartily into the spirit of $ie thing, more strained every day, and compli that the young people in college waste
The New Hampshire
member o f the Casque and Casket; the Woburn Plant of the Merrimack but, before Convocation was dis cated by the Californian situation are time, money and opportunity. The
The Profile
and the N. H. and Economics Clubs Chemical Company.
missed, had mastered the words of a Then there is the deplorable upheaval worst waste is the waste o f opportun
in Armenia, and Belgium, and Poland.
The Strafford County Farm Bu was , elected president, of the senior
Albert W. Gamash, ’15, who was number of New Hampshire songs.
ity. College opportunities
are in
reau News
There are the political and social re
class on September 30. During his associated last . year with the For
finite and the students of today waste
The Alton Herald
adjustments
going
on
in
Czecho
junior year he was treasurer o f the estry Department of New Hampshire
those opportunities to a great extent.
EXTENSION SERVICE NOTES.
And other publications. Book and Y. M. C. A. and a delegate to the Des
slovakia, and what used to be known
College, is now connected with a Can
“ Self control” is another moral ne
publication work a specialty
'
as Bohemia. Sherwood Eddy has sent
Moines Student Convention. Mr. An adian Pulp Company. His address is
cessity o f the student. This attri
Dr.
R.
W.
Smith,
county
agent
of
interesting
letters
from
there
telling
derson has been prominent in ath Laurentide Inn, Grand Mere, P. Q.,
Belknap County, resigned the position all the great questions and funda bute is frequently drowned in the
letics. His freshman year he was a Canada.
intoxication of excitement, but one
on September 1st to take up his duties mental problems which students there
member o f his class football and base
Among alumni who visited Durham as Deputy Commissioner o f A gricul are concerned with. I crave that you should be on the watch for this and
ball teams. He was a member o f the
guard against it.
WALK-OVER SHOES
varsity baseball his sophomore and over the week-end were: Mark Hasel- ture. He took up his work in Belknap girls should carry the world in your
“ Altruism,” another fundamental,
tine,
’20“
Bert”
Wyman,
’09;
“
Chuck”
County
in
1917.
County
Agent
Lead
eye,
and
that
some
ten
years
from
junior years, o f the varsity football
W ALK-OVER SHOE STORE
Sanborn, ’09; “ Jim” Cash, ’08; C. J. er Robinson said this morning, “ Dr. now I may know of some o f you hav should also be part of the character
his junior year, and of the varsity
O’Leary, ’20; “ Rod.” Hill, ’20; “ Doc” Smith has given us complete satis ing the time of your lives in China, of the student. This virtue is one of
basket ball all three years. Mr. An
HARRY E. HUGHES
Bell, ’20; H. Felker, ’20; Miss Phoebe faction, and we are reluctant to let carrying the New Hampshire spirit the noblest of human characteristics,
derson was also class president his
and should be given place as such.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H sophomore year. . In view o f . this fact Stryker, ’20 and Miss Lucille Burleigh, him go.”
to ‘the very isles o f the sea.’
“ Idealism,” another fine quality,
20.
Thirdly, and this is most important
he tendered his resignation upon his
should be given its place in the stu
Ruth McQuestion, ’20, is teaching
Under the auspices of the Extension of all, keep God on your heart. Y ou’re
election,
but
the
class
was
almost
dent’s make-up.
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unanimous in his choice and declined Physical Education and Home Eco Service, a series of field days were all familiar with H. G. Wells, and you
“ Moral Courage,” is the last qual
nomics
in
the
Normal
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at
Ply
held throughout the state during the have probably all read ‘Mr. Bristling
to accept his resignation.
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ity mentioned by Mr. Dabney. In his
last of August. The first was held Sees It Through,’ and you can prob
At the same meeting the following mouth, N. H.
estimation this virtue is very import
Auto Service
H. C. . A tk in s,, ’20, is employed in August 23, between Belknap and Car ably all quote these words, ‘ Until a ant and everyone should be amply pro
officers were elected: Hortense Cavis
roll counties, at Lakeside Park.. On man finds God and is found o f God,
Dover,
vided with this quality.
New Hampshire vice president; Rachael R. Bugbee the Edison Lamp Works o f the Gen
secretary; and Thomas J. Craig eral Electric Company at Harrison, the 24th, Coos and Grafton counties h e ; begins at no beginning, and he
In closing Mr. Dabney reminded his
treasurer. The president was author N. J., as a chemist and research man. met at Littleton. The third was at works to no end.’ President Taft is audience that the future of our coun
THE AMERICAN
W.
F.
Beeman’s
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in
Cornish.
of
the
same
mind
when
he
says,
‘Un
ized by a vote o f the class to appoint K iw i” wishes to be remembered to
try and of civilization rested on the
SHOE REPAIR SHOP two members to the social committee all his old “ pals” and invites them to Sullivan and Cheshire counties were less there is deep and abiding faith
shoulders of the college student.
represented. August 27th, Rocking in the living God, on the part of more
Goodyear Welt System. We Sell New to fi ll. vacancies left by Amber P. communicate with him.
President Hetzel dismissed the
Arey and Richard F. Carpenter.
Shoes
Judith Jenness, ’20, rs located at ham and Strafford counties held a Americans— ’ the prediction which meeting and remarked that the next
follows
is
sinister.
field
day
here
at
the
State
College.
Anna Meserve and John Cotton have Hampstead, N. H., where she is teach
lecture would be by Dr. Slobin. This
GEO. CH. MARKOS
In all reverence, let us feel that
been appointed. „
ing modern languages in the high The final meeting was at the Hopkinlecture will be on Monday, the
485 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
ton Fair grounds in Contoocook. the present situation is thus, that God
school.
eighteenth.
needs
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and
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the
CAPTAIN COULTURE IS NEW
Crap” Brackett, ex-’17, visited Dur
without
us.
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not
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to
be
irrev
counties
interested.
MILITARY INSTRUCTOR ham recently; and rumor has it that
Arrangements were made for these erent but I seriously wish that you A. E. McKENNEY, ’21
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
he intends to open a sporting goods
gatherings by the combined efforts of could conceive of God as being tre
Captain Carlton C'oulture, who re store here in the near future.
the State Grange, the State Federa mendously disappointed wth the whole RECEIVES COMMISSION
TRY OUR SPECIAL
places Captain Kernan in the Military
Madeline Pinkham, ’19, is teaching tion of Farm Bureaus, the various Po thing, and setting to work with the
Department o f New Hampshire Col home economics in the Dover high
mona Granges, and the county farm courage which is Divine, to rebuild Joins 36th Infantry at Camp Devens,
SUNDAY DINNER
lege, was graduated from the United
school.
Mass.— Formerly in Service and
and in need of all the human help He
bureaus.
States Military Academy in 1917. He
Now Officer in the Regular
Katherine S. Aldrich,, ’20, is teach
The plan followed was a program can get.
was with the R. O. T. C. for two years
Army
The situation is bad enough, but
and during the past year was in ing Latin and mathematics at Coe’s of sports in the forenoon, with speak
the.
battle
isn’t
lost
yet,
in
the
words
Academy,
Northwood
Center,
N.
H.
ing
after
dinner.
In
each
case
there
structor o f military tactics at DeleAlfred E. McKenney, popular mem
COMPLIMENTS OF
Marjorie Saxton, ’20, is located in was a hotly contested baseball game of Walt Whitman, ‘Keep heart, O
ware College.
*,
Baltimore, Md., where she is an assist between the county teams, and in sev comrade, God may be delayed by ber o f the senior class has recently
ant dietician in a Y. W. C. A. cafe eral cases there was a tug-of-war. wrong, but he suffers no defeat.’ With received notification of his appoint
Splendid bands and orchestras were that I close. I believe those words ment as a second lieutenant in the
teria.
.
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regular army and has left college to
THE
Dorothy Rice, ’20, is teaching home available for all the meetings, and and I want you to believe them.”
join the 36th Infantry to which he
economics in the Robinson Seminary notable speakers appeared ori each
has been assigned at Camp Devens,
program.
Hon.
Andrew
’
J.
Felker
Charles A. Swain was elected Art
at Exeter, N. H.
gave an address for the Home Week Editor of the 1922 Granite at a junior Mass.
Frances Kling, ’20, has
been
Mac” , as he is popularly known on
Association. The Grange was repre class meeting held in the zoology lec
awarded a fellowship in the Univer
sented by three speakers at each ture room Monday evening, October 4. the campus, served during the war
sity o f Pittsburg. Miss Kling intends meeting. They were Mr. Charles M.
for twenty-seven months with the
to pursue graduate work in sociology Gardner, High Priest of Dimeter of
regulars and although one of those
and economics.
who remained on this side made a
the National Grange, Mr. C. O. Purin- WOMEN STUDENTS MEET
P. J. DOYLE, Prop..
FACULTY AT RECEPTION. fine record as a soldier. Formerly
ton, Lecturer of the Maine State
member o f the 1919 class McKenney
F. W. HAS FIRST
Grange, and Master Martin of the
Sawyer House,
Next to Post Office
The Practice House, with its charm returned to college last year after his
MEETING OF THE YEAR. Vermont. * State Grange. Mr. G. L.'
B est Q u a l it y L in e o r H a lf - t o n e P lates .
Rummel of Chicago, representing the ing atmosphere of good taste, was receiving his discharge from the ser
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.
Parnell-Corriyeau Post, No. 385, American Federation of Farm Bu chosen as the scene o f a reception, vice and became a member of the 1921
Veterans o f Foreign Wars, heW its reaus, spoke on “ The Business of held Thursday afternoon, September class. He was much interested in the
thirtieth, the purpose o f which was to military affairs of the college and
first meeting of the college year in Farming.”
Parades were held at each meeting introduce women students to the served in the R. O. T. C. as major last
the Aggie Club room, Wednesday
evening, September 29. About twen and were a very effective feature. women of the faculty, particularly year winning the military medal
ASSETS $7,592,578.85
ty-five comrades gathered at eight JThe attendance on these field days was those faculty women and students this which is annually awarded to that
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
clock and enjoyed a social hour and very good, averaging over 3,500 at year, new arrivals at New Hampshire member of the student battalion who
has shown the greatest qualities of
------ At 4 per cent, per Annum -----College.
smoker, after which followed a bus Littleton, Hopkinton and Cornish.
leadership.
Though
posters
announcing
the
Mr.
Rummel
said,
“
The
setting
for
iness
meeting..
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Besides his interest in military
event
were
discreet
in
concealing
the
these
field
days
has
been
very
effect
The following committee was ap
pointed to make the neccessary ar ive. Such an event would be very name of the organization acting as affairs “ Mac” was active in other col
rangements for the V. F. W. ball, to worth while as a news feature' in the hostess, investigation and the fact lege affairs. He was the trap drum
be held some time in October: H. yV- movie pictorials.” That certain others that Miss Dorothy Chase, ’21, presi mer in the college orchestra and man
Loveren, chairman, H. A. Day and thought the same is proven by the dent of the Y. W. C. A., stood first in ager of the organization. He has
fact that at a recent movie in Los An the receiving line, revealed the Y. W. also been a member of the Glee Club
H. Lewis.
An outing for the members o f the geles one of the features was a cin C. A. as the organization entertain and a reporter on the New Hampshire
Staff. He was a member of the Phi
post will take place October 17, and ema of the parade held here at the ing.
When the guests had chatted for a Mu Delta fraternity.
is to take the form of a clam bake, at college during Farmers’ Week.
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The W o r l d ’ s Standard

M

The De Laval Separator Co.

COLLEGE TAILOR

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

C o n n o r B o ttlin g W o r k s
Newfields, N. H.
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Lothrops-Farnham Co.
DOVER

F. H. BURGESS
Photographer
412 Central Avenue.

WHITEHOUSE CAFE
Formerly McLean’s.
The Very Best Things to Eat
HOME COOKING
125 Water Street,
Exe

Woodrow Wilson,
William Howard Taft,
Hazlitt Vickers.

JOHN W. GRANT
Lunches, Confectionery
Cigars and Tobacco
Newspapers, Magazines
Durham, N. H.
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

THE HORTON’S STUDIO
First class work guaranteed.

Dis

Tel. S07-M

count to students.
360 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

GEORGE & PHILLIPS

Desks, Chairs, Rug's,
Pictures, Picture Framing, etc
RAT .PH E. MERAB CO

EAT AT DUBE’S CAFE
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

D U B E ’S C A F E

REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR

Why not take Mr. Taft’s advice and go to church next
Sunday ?
SUNDAY SERVICES
Discussion Groups and Bible Classes for stu
dents only, led by Mrs. Vickers, Mr. Fisher
and Prof. Babcock.
Morning Worship. Sermon Subject: “ The
Church—Its Function and Future.”
Rally Day in Church School.
N. H. Y. P. O. in the Vestry.
WELCOME TO ALL

Supplies For Students
Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen
eral Supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY
The General Store,

Durham, N. H,

